Recreational “Designed” Fire Pit Specifications

25 Feet From Structures or Combustible Material

Have a source to extinguish the fire available

10 Foot Fire Break Around Fire Pit

20 Feet From Overhanging Branches

A Guide to Safe Burning

Outdoor Burning Information
Under these conditions the burning in Mason County is regulated by the adopted “Outdoor Burning Regulations”

**Land Clearing Fires:** Outdoor burning of trees, stumps, shrubbery, or other natural vegetation for the purpose of clearing land. A permit is required for this type of activity. May not be done in the Urban Growth Areas of Mason County.

**Residential Burning:** Outdoor burning of leaves, clippings, pruning and other natural vegetation yard and garden refuse, originating on the property, by the property owner. These fires do not require a permit, but are limited to 4 feet by 4 feet. May not be done in the Urban Growth Areas of Mason County.

**Recreational Fires:** Cooking fires, campfires and ceremonial fires using charcoal or seasoned dry firewood that occur in designed camp fire pits. Recreational fires may not be used for debris disposal.

For information pertaining to outdoor burning visit our website at [www.northmasonrfa.com](http://www.northmasonrfa.com).

Under this condition burning may be restricted to a certain criteria. Look for the following messages:

**NO LAND CLEARING FIRES:** Land clearing fires and permits will not be allowed. All current permits will be restricted until weather and fire conditions improve.

**NO RESIDENTIAL BURNING FIRES:** All outdoor residential burning of yard debris is prohibited. Additionally, material used from residential burning may not be used as firewood for recreational burning no matter the size. Remember burn barrels are/have been prohibited for years.

**Recreational Fires May Be Allowed:** Fire in a designed fire pit as illustrated by this flyer and Mason County Outdoor Burning Regulation standards may be allowed. Look for any special announcements during the Burn Restrictions that would identify this.

Under this condition **ALL OUTDOOR BURNING IS PROHIBITED.**

**NO LAND CLEARING FIRES:** Land clearing fires and permits will be not allowed. All current permits will be restricted until weather and fire conditions improve.

**NO RESIDENTIAL BURNING FIRES:** All outdoor residential burning of yard debris is prohibited. Additionally, material used from residential burning may not be used as firewood for recreational burning no matter the size. Remember burn barrels are/have been prohibited for years.

**NO RECREATIONAL FIRES ALLOWED:** During this phase all burning is prohibited including recreational fires. The weather conditions and the fuel moisture of the surrounding fuel have made an extremely hazardous situation for wildland fires. Outdoor use of charcoal briquettes and non-switched/valved propane type fires are also prohibited.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BURNING REGULATIONS VISIT:** [www.co.mason.wa.us](http://www.co.mason.wa.us) or Mason County Fire Marshal at 360-427-9670 x 282